
THEIR SUPERSTITIONS.

»<*■*• Odd Mulom to Which Noted
Polk Confess.

Tho Psychical Research Society is
invited to take connlsance of an in-
quiry—with stamp inclosed—recently
started concerning the little supersti-
tions of great people. Among the lat-
ter Gyp, from a foreign standpoint, ia
pre-eminent. She confesses that when
alone at dinner she is afraid of oys-
ters. But here a loop perhaps is need-
ed. In France an oyster is synony-
mous with gm imbecile. Mme. Gyp
means that she has a dread of being
one of thirteen at table. The lady is
more modest than her writings had led
us to believe. Hall Caine has been
good enough to admit that curious
shivers run up and down his back
whenever he sits unaccompanied in
the dark. Assuming Mr. Caine to be
a great person, he should analyze
those shivers. Victor Hugo said that
in literature only shivers count. With
their aid Mr. Caine might some day—-
some bright day—become a literary
man. Miss Marie Corelli has also a
few weaknesses. But how adorable
they are! She swoons at the sight of
a reporter, and since childhood has
had a grewsome dread lest a dark man
should cross her path and then pass
by. But these Instances, though in-
structive, and indicative of what the
vagaries of genius may he, are trans-
Atlantic. The inquiry might profita-
bly be started here. Personally we
have no claim to eminence of aay
kind, yet if we had, and were we hon-
ored by the asking, we should say that
we are always uneasy when a new
year begins on a Friday and that Fri-
day happens to be the 13th of the
month, says a writer in Collier's. In
such circumstances, until a fresh cal-
endar £pens, we feel neither safe nor
sound. But that superstition is one
of which researches in psychics dem-
onstrate the existence as far back as
Psyche herself. It was she. probably,
who invented it. In search of fresher
fears we see no good and valid rea-
son, therefore, why—with stamp in-
closed—our own notables should not
be approached, except, indeed, that
they might keep the stamps.

STORY OF THE POPPING STONE
Visited by Many Thonumli During the

Buminer Month*.
"The Popping Stone" marks the spot

where Sir Walter Scott asked Miss
Carpenter to marry him. It is situated
in the beautiful valley of the Irthing,
at Gilsland, an inland watering piece
near Carlisle. The "Popping Stone" is
visited by many thousands during the
summer months, and, it is said, many
a laggard lover has had his courage
screwed up to the popping point at this
romantic spot. In the immediate
neighborhood may also be seen "Mumps
Ha,” which Scott immortalized in
“Guy Mannerlng.” while a little fkr-
ther afield the Roman Wall and Laner-
cost Priory prove attractions to visit-
or* to Gilsland.

GUh Street*.

Broken glass, which has hitherto
been used to make ornamental tiles, :s
now being converted into blocks for
paving the roads. Factories have been
established in France and Switzerland
for the production of these glues
bricks, and some streets in Geneva
have been paved with them. The
glass is subjected to heat until it is
soft, then pressed into bricks; it lows
its transparency, but gains in resist-
ing power. It afTords a good footing
for horses.

lUrMt Bird.
To find the rarest bird in existence

you must go to the mountains be-
tween Anam and Ix>as, where there is
a certain kind of pheasant. For mauy
years its existence was known only by
the fact that its longest and most
splendid plume was in much request
by mandarins for their bead gear. A
single skin is worth SSOO. and the bird
living would be priceless, for it soon
dies in captivity.

Two View* of tho Cara.
'"No, I do not think she will marry

again. She vowed on the day he was
buried she would not.” “Ah! Think-
lag about it already, was she?”—Cin-
daaati Enquirer.

THE WHOLE SYSTEM

■•••»• lavaded by Cstarrh—den-
•ml Uwli’ Casa.

Pe-ru-na Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, O.:"Gentlemen—l have used Pe-ru-na
for a ahort time and can cheerfully rec-
ommend it as being all you represent
and wish every man who is suffering
with catarrh could know of its great
value. Should I at any future time
have occasion to recommend a treat-

ment of your kind, rest assured that
yours will be the one.

"Gratefully yours,
“JAMES LEWIS.”

Wherever the catarrh is, there is sure
to be a waste of mucus. The mucus Is
as precious as blood. It is blood, In
fact. It is blood plasma—blood with
the corpuscles removed. To stop this
waste, you must stop this catarrh. A
course of treatment with Pe-ru-na
never fails to do this.

Send for free catarrh hook. Address
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Hon. James I-eirls. Surveyor General of Louis-
iana.

ASTONISHES THE NATIVES.

The Ampricm Girl Imuika m Sensation at
Ha iillago.

The Americans are naturally the won-
der and amazement of the Santiago na-
tives. The entire nervous system of the
city Is daily being shocked by the new
sights and the new events since America
took possession. The people here are ac-
accustomed to a very formal way of
speech and action. They walk as If every
step were studied, and the more enlight-
ened talk with the utmost preciseness.
The free and easy-going way of the vis-
itors ia astounding to them. The Ameri-
can comes out with his hearty laugh, not
caring who Is around, and the dainty
senorTtas look at one another In wonder-
ment.

An American girl Is the most Interest-
ing of all sights to them. They watch her
In silent amazement from the time she
appears In view until she has turned the
corner. They seem to think the Ameriean
woman the most wonderful of all earth-
ly objects. The Santiago ladles, no mat-
ter how hot the day. always dress in biuck
when they appear on the Plaza de Arina
at ‘la tarde" for the usual evening s prom-
enade. The other evening an American
girl was there in a blood-red costume,
made of dome kind of tWn. flowing guuze
material. She promenaded with young
United States officer.-, and the rising of
the sun at midnight would not have at-
tracted more attention. But the thing
which threw the whole city into a com-
motion waa the* appearance of n young
American girl on the plaza riding a wheel
and wearing a whitecostume witha short
skirt. Such a thing as a giil’t riding a
wheel was never before dreamed of In
Santiago. This fair American cyclist was
doubtless out for the purpose of having a
little fun, and she succeeded in ustound-
Ing the natives with an event they would
tulk about for a lifetime under usual con-
ditions.

No less amazed was Santiago society
when a Chicago lady appeared at a fash-
ionable reception in full eveningdress. It
was a square-neck decollete gown. San-
tiago women had seen such things in pic-
tures. but they did not believe the Illus-
trations true to life until the Chicago
belle stood before them as the living ex-
emplar.

TheProper Way of Breathing.

To learn to breathe properly Inflate tho
lungs and walk live paces, keeping the
mouth shut and breathing through the
nose, Increasing the five paces to ten and
then to fifteen or more. Follow this up
by taking several long breaths after get-
ting up In the morning and again before
retiring.—April Ladles’ Home Journal.

An Yea Dint Allen's Foot-EaeeT
It Is the only cure for Swollen,

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunion*. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Samples sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy, N. Y.

"Any kodak flends out your way yet.
Mr. Townlots?" "I should say so: had
my picture snapped five times before I
left my earmuffs off.”

Piso’s Curefor Consumption is the only
cough medicine used in my house.—D. C.
Albright, Miffliuburg,Pa., Dec. 11, ’OS.

"Yes, your honor, this Is the lady who
claims that the dog bit her." "Well,
where is the dog who claims to have bit-
ten the lady?"

r|JS rerinaoentl> l ured. Hofltg or ner»ouaneß»aft«i
nr,l day 1* n»« of 111- Kline'* Great Nerve Restorer.
Bend for FREE §4.00 trial bottle and treaties.
DR. R- M.Klin*. Ltd .031 Arch St.. Philadelphia. Po.

"How pensive that old man looked after
he put his nickel in that Hint music box."
"Did It play ‘On the Banks of the Wa-
bash'?" “It didn’t play at all."

Healthand Hennty.
Mo beautywith pimply skin, dulleye*.hart breath.

Clean yoursystem and keep it clem with fragrant
Caeca ret* Candy Cathartic. All drugglet*. loc.3dc.Me

"We are going to move.” “Too crowd-
ed?" "Tea; our flat Is so full there Isn’t
room for a now coat of varnish on our
furniture."

A FLEXIBLE CURRENCY.

Thl. I. th, li.m.ntl of th. Oold Ht.nd .r.i i
Men. i

New York. A,,r il 8.-A declaration I
for a flexible currency based on the ,
gold standard was adopted to-dny by
the executive committee of the Indiau-
upolis Monetary convention at a meet-
ing In this city called by the cliairmnu.
H. H. Hanna of Indiann, for the pur-
pose of getting the advice of the com-
mittee upon the recommendations to
be presented to the Republican caucus ,
committee of the House of Represen-
tatives, which will meet at Atlantic
City April 17th.

Among those who attended were
Chairman Hanna, Henry C. Payne of
Wisconsin: H. H. Kohlsant, editor of
the Chicago Times-Herald: William It.
Grlgg of Richmond. Virginia; William
F. Dodge, i Scorge Foster. Peabody.
James Speyer and Morris J. Jessup of
New York city; William C. Cornwell.
Buffalo; Hiram A. Fletcher, Grand
Rapids, Michigan; Rowland G. Hnz-
zard of Rhode Island and Eugene
Levering, Baltimore.

Two members of the Monetary com-
mittee, ex-Secretary Charles It. Fair
child of New York and William B.
Deane of Minnesota, were present by
invitation, and discussed some of the
changes proposed In the present mone-
tary system. Charles S. Hamlin of
Boston, recently assistant secretary of
the treasury, was elected a member of
the executive committee.

A report was made by a sub-commit-
tee and adopted, declaring the bill of
the monetary commission to be broad
and comprehensive in its scope ami
containing such provisions ns are nec
cssary to settle the financial problem,
but authorizing the chairman to sug-

gest such modifications ns might be
necessary to secure legislation not in-
consistent with the principles of the
bill. The following resolution was
adopted unanimously ns the expression
of the committee:

"Resolved, That the executive com- !
mittee of the Indiauapolls Monetary
convention continue to urge upon Con- (
gross the adoption of a monetary sys-
tem based on the gold standard, ade-
quate in volume and sufficiently flexi-
ble In character to afford tho legiti-
mate means to our producers ami man
ufneturers for meeting the rapidly ex-
panding volume of domestic trade and
for competing on equal terms in the
world's market with other nations,

thereby giving full employment and
just returns to American labor.”

LOST IN A FLOOD.

Icb Gorge C*ni« Death of Twelve F«*r«ni»*
In Montana.

Chicago, April 9.—A Record upeclnl
from Glendive, Montana, says:

An ice gorge in the Yellowstone river
nt this point caused the stream to over-
flow last night, drowning twelve pet-

s' is. Three spans of the steel bridge j
are washed out. causing a loss of $25,- j
000; the Northern Pacific tracks are In-
undated and possibly washed away for ,
some distance, and the loss to live-
stock by drowning will involve a large
sum. The dead persons are:

Mrs. It. W. Snyder, wife of rancher.
Miss Nellie Reagan, her uelce.
Miss Rose Wybecht, a visitor to the

Snyderranch.
Eugene F. O’Conner.
James Sullivan, wife and six child

ren.
The Ice began moving at 7:30 o’clock

in tho evening and continued flowing
until 0:30 o'clock, when It formed a j
gorge. The Snyder party, noticing tin ,
backwater, started for the Northern ,
Pacific tracks, hoping thus to escajM- |
drowning, but before they covered half j
the distance the water was waist deep :
and they took refuge In a tree. O’Coii- j
ner was the first washed from the tree. '
Mrs. Snyder the second and Miss W'y 1
bocht third. A huge piece of ice struck
the tree and broke It in two, carrying
off Miss Reagan. The entire family of
James Sullivan, wife and six children. 1
whose residence is 200 yards from the
nearest point of the Yellowstone river. j
were caught in the overflow. When
SheriffAiken and Charles Parker cross
etl the river amid floating iee. they
found the Sullivan residence with
doors and windows open and the entire
family dead in the room.

DEWEY'S LEVEL HEAD.

Hay■ Hr Will Not He a Candidate for j
President.

New York April o.—Admiral Dewey
lias given to the Manila correspondent
of Leslie’s Weekly, an Interview re-
garding the suggestion that the admi-
ral be made a candidate for the presi-
dency next year. The admiral said, as
to his politics:
"I am a sailor. A sailor has no poll-

ties. The administration is his party.
Republican nr Democrat, it makes no tdifference. Then again, I come from
Vermont ami you kuow what that
means. To be anything but a Repub- ,
lienn in Vermont is to lie a man with-
out a party. My flag lieutenant comes
from Georgia. He tells me that to Ik-
aii.vthing but a Democrat In the South
is to be a nolmdy. If I lived south I
would probably boa Democrat.” I

“Have you ever voted?” the corros j
pondent asked.

"Yes: years ago, but my vote was (
usually influenced by personal prefer ;
ence of local conditions. I am not a
politieian, have never held political of
flee, and nm totally ignorant of party
intricacies and affiliations.”

Admiral Dewey said that neither by ,
vocation, disposition, education, nor
training was he capacitated to fill tin
presidency. He said that he was too
well along in life to consider such a
possibility. His health would not ad-
mit of it. All this life’s work wa« iu
different lines of effort, and that, while
the kindness and enthusiasm of his
friends were grateful to him and the
generous tributes of the American peo-
ple were dear to him. he could not anti
would not be a candidate for the presi-
dency of the United Btates under any
conditions.

Moving Hunth From Manila,.

Manila. April 0.—9:35 a. m.—At
nightfall last night Generals Lawton
and King launched an expedition of
three gunboats with 1,800 picked men
in canoes in two of the gunboats. The
object of the expedition is to cross the
lake, capture Santa Gnu and sweep
the country to the south. j

At the month of the Pasig river the
men will be transferred from the ca-
noes to three gunboats, Lasun de Bay, 1
Cesto and Napinda. Santa Cruz, the
objective point of tbs expedition. It
at the extreme end ef the lake.
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THE POPULAR LINE TO

LEMNILLE, GLENWOOD SPRINGS
ASPEN, GRAND JUNCTION

AND

ORIPPLE CREEK
Mooobno an viw principal towns and min*

Incnmmps In Ootorodo, Utah and
Mew ISpbloo.

PASSES THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
■IatUTC TO AM PROS PACIF.C COAST.

INI TOURISTS FAVORITE LINE
V* ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT*.

AlMsegh Malm equipped with I*ullm«nPalace
and liartitaieeptax < ar.

Wm elggM' Ukatnisd descriptive booksfree

MJMMM. A. A. HUSHES. C. X. tiOOPcft.
JMMaJMaftKfr. TußbSm*??. Gcal?.if

DENVER, COLORADO.

M
LUMBAGO

m EAST TO

GET
mm RIOT AO lAIYTO

OURE
W TOO UOE

la so*thle etatsMset earth inv—«lgattag4fyeahere
a fiteat saOsttag fnm any kldssfr rtliisesT Meta
eateetmedlelM; neither i» patient oblige* to earn#
toMew Tork tortreatment. Exam. sodtost efertee
free efcharge. See* « or,exp. paid, heat*paper
ti*»i»aw a., ini mmh, v«a nr.

j WANTS to SELL HIS MOUNTAIN

J Fatl-i'K in u» Tli.tl, General Ochoit Will
< Improve Mini it I’opocttepr• I.

I Th-- correspondent of the Chicago Rec-
Ol2J. "filing from the City of Mexico sayi«:

! i f. owner <>f Mount Popocatupetl. (i.-n-
-erai '- ‘spiit- Sanches Ochoa. Is negotiating

, with ;i leading English sulphur firmthrough Henry E. Taylor of Ixindon. f.-r
: iU®, sul '' «>f the mountain for £SU.o-n.

. Meanwhile General Ochoa is planning nschem- which, at a cost of 3500.nun M. \-icun -liver, will greatly simplify and
cheapen the extraction of sulphur.' Theplan embraces a tunnel COO feet long fromi the summit to the top of the sulphur «!•■-
posit-; a cable line from the tunnel to the
reduction works at Tlamaeas. half w .vdown the mountain, and a cog railway
thence to the tracks of the Interoceani'crailway. The cable line Itself will have to
be feet long, making It the longestserin I line tn tho world. A rope of cru-cible steed wire one Inch in diameter and
enduring u tensile strain of 200.000 poundsto th'- square Inch will be used. The
buck* 'r are to weigh seventy pounds, with
a capacity of 21*1 pounds. Thus 120 tons of
sulphur ore will he deliverable dally.

The Mexican official figures made in is;.?
establish the height of Mount Popocate-petl as 17.su; feet above sea level. Thecrater b. d is 0.300 feet above the City of
Mexh n Cortez. In 1528, first extract' d
sulphur from this mountain for use In
making powder. The sulphur Is found
pure, without admixture of iron or ar-senic. Forty years ago Ochoa acquired
the nimmtnin and begun the extraction of
sulph ir. At present he Is not operating
his reduction works, but In one year lie
extracted 1.0n0.n00 pounds. The world s
consumption of sultihur last year was 1" -

000,00 b pounds, and the market price Is
nowfrom s3."> to $lO a ton.—E. C. Butter.

Tea llfhip for Every Girl In Idaho.
With the bachelors outnumbering themaids In -very state in the Union It ought

to be easy f« r the unmarried women to
secure a partner anywhere, but the regionwhere bachelors are most In excess is. of
course, th. most favorable to the spinster,
since the abundance of unmarried men
gives h' f a wider range of choice. From
a matrimonial point of view Idaho is the
best state of the Union, for there thenumber f the bachelors Is to that of fhe
maids as to l.i2'i. each unmarried

, woman in Idaho, therefore, having ton or
eleven bachelors, not exactly at her beck,
but available as a husband. From mostpoints of view the West Is the Mecca of
the young unmarried woman, for not only
are there more unmarried men In tho

I western states, hut a living Is more easily
i made In tip- West than in the East, anti

therefore th. western men are more ad-
dicted to matrimony -Professor D. B.
McAnallv in the March Ladles' Home1 Journal

,rWhn t is a popular song?" “Any new
song that everybody hates.”

»I/'
jT'lwSisT0 A physician who manes the

7/ us-TSSPv t**t An(* iSI honest about it can /Ik r tell you that, in many casos.the tL •number of rod corpuscles in the jj
blood is doubled after a course Zf

V of treatment with Dr Williams' >5
f J Pink Pills for Pale People. r
jt That this means good blood U(I- may not be entirely cleaTfrom \

the doctors statement, but any u
girl who has tried the pills can tell
you that it means red lips, bright R

SHwSm/lrh eyev good appetite, absence of fam■gEK'Af headache, and that it nans- »
forma the pale and sallow girl V
Into a maiden who glows with J

{MHHK the beauty which perfect health V
YMMBU alone can give. (.

Mothers whose daughter* j*grow debilitated as they pass f
from gWlhood into womanhood M
should not neglect the pill beaty

» adapted for this particular til. r
Frank 11. Trout, of 103 Griswold Avr., Detroit. Mich., says: “At the ¥£*

age of fourteen we hadtotake ourdaughter from school on account of ill
health. She weighed only00pounds, was palenud sallow nndthe doctors

« Mid she had ntnetnia. Finally we gave her Dr. Williams' Fink Fills for V»
mjg P*le People. When she had taken two boxes she was strong enough to,*F leave her bed. and in less than six mouths was something like herself. BO

1red, rml h a big,strong, healthy girl, weighing
r had a sick day since.”—Detroit Evening New.

filli&ms Pink Pills lot Pale People are t
lev the Always bearing S?

dll dTu£gi*»tb, or direct from the
Co . Schenectady.h \ 50 f per bos. S

YOUNG MEN!
If you have money to warto try all the ••Ctue-'' >..'imay know or hearof; If you wifh torun llie chance of ,

ir> Itlng a utrieture buy the Injections whirl, an- aii.l t->
cure In 1 to • day*(lt But If youwant 11 remedy »liirh i» ;n'.-nltitely safe and which never fall* to cure unnninriil :
ilU'limrite*,no matter how w-rioue or of how long ■Hunt-
ing the euromay lie.get

“PABST’S OKAY SPECIFIC"
No cose known It has ever failed to Cure,

'.'■•thing like It. Ucmilts n*tonl*h the doctor*, druggi-t*nn.lall who haveoccasion to u*e it. 1 'an l>e lakcti wit hot t
in. -invpiiicnce ordetention fn.nihiisln.--v. Prico. S3.00.
for sole hv all reliable drugglsl*. or M-nt |>r.-irfiitl by ).<

[>n-»«, plainlywrapped, on receipt of price l.y

PABST CHEMICAL CO.
Circular mailed onreoueid. Chicago, iu.

A big yield of both
99H profit sna satisfaction■■ will result if you plant

fERRYS Seeds]
H They arc nlwn ya the brat. HHDo not accept nny KiihMt-
HH lute—buy none bill Ferry'm. HM
IBMold by all dealer*. Wrlic for fUSItb* to 8e«-d Anuiinl—free.

O.U.FERRY & CO..Detroit.Mich. WMMg

|mh—>iimiiHt>ti>m

KFOR 14 CENTS
Wewl*h to gain thi;7carSOOjOOOr new euatoint-ra. and neno* oner* 1 Pkr. 13 Day K«di*b, 100

1 Pka.Kirly Ripe Cabbage, 10c
I Karlicat Red Beet, 10a
1 ” LongLightn'cCucambarlOa
1 " Malr.er’aBeat Lettuce, lie
1 ” CaliforniaFig Tomato, too
1 ** K.arly DinnerOnion, luc
S •• BrilliantFlowerSeeda. lie '
fertk SI.OO, tori4 eeato, '9173
Above 10 pkgs. worth $l.OO, we will■tail yoa free* together with oar
great Plant and Heed Catalogue 1
*pon receipt of thlanatiro * 14©
Poetage. WoInvite your tradeand
■bow when you once try Hslser'a
SWCwayou will never getalongwttb*OoieaNeed BRe. and

j'D's a.jM|ggq skeb iu, u (tw.il, wn. 1

V\ CURE rOURREIFt7 ATsffSN 1 d£SJ!L*.ir.agiag
:.r Jsaar

r^\C, »to»Tl,o£-1 Mold by Iggln,
V A I fr •°nt In plain wrapper,i e-qsa.fKrSSr®I " vlrcslsr mi mi vs«m

I lb f e Cured Free
t lie Private Formula +

of a Noted Physi- +

\vi) “ clan Made Public. 4.
In order to Iniroduce "ttr now treatmt-rn "t-

-w- « b n'nil. lb* moil lb only, our roiiiotlii-- +

wi h vnltiubl- hook iiihl h-iu-r of artvltv*. J.
FIIKK. Posiiivfly curt** all (llsohaob of •

young or ol«l nun Hlo.nl poison fon*vt‘r
crH'lit-afo'l. <»nr nief‘n«i Is M-'-rotly used nt "T
homo. Wo nover fulled anil have 1roofed + .
nt : ' .Wm i-.-soh in tb*j past i> years, nnd x

, 110 a* o O I" ni t- ils the Min Is to rise T
• /Cd.-«•■* n i-on Iblenie. J1 It GKADV .MKDICAL CO., +
A IT ljiwr. ur> Mree-. IHmvor. Colo. 4-

++++++++++++++++++++++

I The |I Fruits of $
| California i
X Should Im* eaten fresh to XJ enjoy tliolr full flavor. X
j. Many delicious varieties A
4» are never seen in the East. +

4* To obtain them one must +
+ go to California, where T
+ they may be bought on T
T every street corner. I
1 Only 45 hours from Denver X

by The California Limited, X
Santa Fc Route. 4

+ Address Jf
T J. 1». lIAI.L. General Agent, T
T The Atchison. Topeka fir Santa Fc X
X Railway, X
X Denver. Colorado. T

++++++++++++++++++++++

fTuyBWII RICTCLESM Ovarrtuck' B**« If* i-—4*NgJ
fwiK st*»d*ru x sq—%

/jfii /JaV t'/vilZ/M •n,*r*ntwsl»

ft \ VfA■ ond bond wh.-.-«, go«4ft .W J .1 oa new, S 3 to |M|
IrOraatbeUrj ataar't^^

■ ■■ Mnniato,.ni-tIINW<N»*Wa W.©.. M. Atmt la auk un FRH Mg
afn-ritvW UIUHM «MMaala«,<|Md4i

B. B. lIABtTCU COIPAIT.CUaan. UN*

HEALTH and beauty are the glories of perfect woman.

, Women who suffer constantly with weaknesspeculiar
'to their sex cannot retain their beauty. Preservation of
pretty features and rounded form is
a duty women owe to themselves.
The mark of excessive monthly suf- THE
ering is a familiar one in the faces of
young American women. AfK Or

Don't wait, young women, until gjgsex-nissji
your good looks are gone past recall. SUrrEKING
Consult Mrs. Pinkham at the out-
•tart. Write to her at Lynn, Mass.

Miss Edna Ellis, Higginsport, Ohio, writes: “Dear Mrs.
Pinkham —I am a school teacher and had suffered untold agony
during my menstrual periods for ten years. My nervous sys-

-tem was almost a wreck. I suffered with pain in my side and
■- - - —1 had almost every ill human flesh is

h e’ r to. I had taken treatment from a
number of physicians who gave me

y-v no relief. In fact one
eminent specialist said

mwry
, >4% he advice given

lf anyone' cares

ll will cheerfully answer all

dison St.-, Mt. Jackson. Ind., writes: “Dear Mrs. Pinkham—
I atn by occupation a school teacher, and for a long while suf-
fered with painful menstruation and nervousness. I have re-
ceived more benefit from Lydia E. Pinkliam’s \ egetable Com •
pound than from all remedies that I have ever tried.

Denver Directory.
A**.

”

TKAM IIAK.M *S FOR 3) LL

spreader*, ring*
and snaps. Positively guaranteed and e<|uul to any
£'-'• mi Harness sold elsewben-. Order at nnoe. Cata
lngiie of 60 styles <>f Saddles nnd IlnrtiOM. Free
Fred Mueller. 1413to 14ISM,nrimer St.. Oenrer. Colo

Denver tent
////// AND AWNING CO.

I PROCIf B'S PA 'ENT ORE SACKS
Arapahoe Street.

OXFORD HOTEL D©p'ot M 'stScui u nS
Clwta. Popular ITlcea. KAI’I’LERA MORSIC

INTER-OCEAN HOTEL
peanplan 30c, T6cand SI per day. Geo V Stein, Pro;»

BROWN PALACE HOTEL iSSi^Siii
European and Americanplans, IIAUand and up

FIDELITY SAVINCS 4ub*eril»etlt apil a I
K-.imi.Uoo. Pay* 4 tod perct. on depoaits.Send torrule

SEALS,RUBBER STAMPS^^v 1,,
NVurka A M t*. Co.. IMtt JoLwronoaSk I*. O. liox t.

THE BOSTWICK GUN AND ■T.'K'm
It. M. HOSTWick, president, 1226 Sixteenth Street

Advice Free.

QDDfICIC THK NKW SIIOK FOR WOMENOUnllOld All styles 13.50 |ier pair Unit- f..r
( ntnlogue free. W.H. LITTLEACO.. ICllClmmpa Pi

Bl ACKSMITH'S SUPPLIES, iron
and Hardfrnre. J. M. Moore's Sons, Cor. 15thA Wnxee

THE MONTELIUS PIANO CO. ‘AST
SIXTEENTH ST Write for prices and terms.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE * NO LABORATORY
Ratabliahedin Colorado,lB66. Sample! bymail or
expresswillreceiveprompt and carefulattention
Bold ISllitr Bullion
Concentration Test* 100 wrir.7„V,',™.'°'’'
1736-1738 Lawr«n©« St.. Dtavcr. Colo.

THE INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO.
Capital and ►nrpiu*, 9350.000.

It. H. MOFFAT. Pre - < K. DICKINSON. See
F. U. GIBSON. V. Fro». F. H. SPALDING, AM See

Interest on SnTlng* IH-po-.it*. Acts as Exeeiilorand
/dm nlstratorofKstntes. Bonds i nd other Invest
ment securities fur t alo. Send for npeeial elrrulars

The J. H. Montgomery Mach. Co.
1220-30 CURTIS ST. DENVER, COLO.

Common Baoaa Btee'
Wi nji A m Whim*. t‘J>. Kaglnna and

■ SValWcraßf WBoiler*. hi,imp :» ilia and
(iasoliao Kn-

-5j BS Btoufl Br,
|Jliiir-,[■■»••■ dig*,Chilian

Mi'l*. - Ooratskf-#?:Koii.»r. u..i Hoi t*.PwßePUs °,,r
i Hast rate ! iiialoguo.

WK ALSO HANDLE THE LAU'EST STOCX 0»
SECOND-HAND MACD INERT IN THE WERT.

OVER 2500 GENUINE SNAP*.

. Special
ZmA 525.00u WE pay

l:k EIGHT
To any railroad point In Uoiorado, Wyo-
miiiK. New Mexico or Nebraska. TVila
high-grade "Post Monarch Bicycle —over-
stocked on men's 21-inch and ladle*’ 32-
Inch frames; no other sizes nt thin price.
Is made by Monarch Cycle has tool

• steel cone. M. A \Y nr Hartford tires.
Brown model saddle is first---lass through-
out. and 1/ you do not And It the best
wheel for the price ever offered by any
one we will refund tfie money Don t miss
this chance. We only have inn

THE JOSLIN DRY GOODS CO.,
DENVER. COLORADO.

vow* teMgfgfc” J
CATARRH-MAY H-VERond COLD to lb.
NBAO positively relieved amt CURBO by
this wonderfully cleansing—nntiseptJc—-
•ad Specific. Price 25and 80 CtS.
Ml to frsrjr druggist tn tow*,


